### BEEF CUTS FOR PORTIONING

#### CHUCK
- **Beef Chuck, Shoulder (Clod), Top Blade**
  - **Quality grade**: Prime
  - **Benefits from tenderization**: Yes
  - **Cutting method**: Dry heat

#### RIB
- **Beef Rib, Brisket, Short Rib, Steak, Shoulder, Strip**
  - **Quality grade**: Select
  - **Benefits from tenderization**: Yes
  - **Cutting method**: Dry heat

#### LOIN
- **Beef Sirloin, Top Sirloin, Bottom Sirloin, Tri-Tip, Boneless**
  - **Quality grade**: Select
  - **Benefits from tenderization**: Yes
  - **Cutting method**: Dry heat

#### SIRLOIN
- **Beef Ribeye, Sirloin Tip (Knuckle), Peeled**
  - **Quality grade**: Select
  - **Benefits from tenderization**: Yes
  - **Cutting method**: Moist heat

#### ROUND
- **Beef Round, Sirloin, Bottom Sirloin, Tri-Tip, Boneless**
  - **Quality grade**: Select
  - **Benefits from tenderization**: Yes
  - **Cutting method**: Dry heat

### ORDER SPECIFICATIONS
- **WHOLE BRISKET**
  - **Removal of connective tissue – denuded**
  - **Quality grade**: Select
  - **Thickness or portion weight**: As ordered

- **RANCH STEAK**
  - **Quality grade**: Select
  - **Thickness or portion weight**: As ordered

- **DENVER CUT**
  - **Quality grade**: Select
  - **Thickness or portion weight**: As ordered

- **MENDELL CLAD**
  - **Quality grade**: Select
  - **Thickness or portion weight**: As ordered

- **RANGE STEAK**
  - **Quality grade**: Select
  - **Thickness or portion weight**: As ordered

- **FLATIRON STEAK**
  - **Quality grade**: Select
  - **Thickness or portion weight**: As ordered

- **PETIT TENDER**
  - **Quality grade**: Select
  - **Thickness or portion weight**: As ordered

- **SHORT LOIN**
  - **Quality grade**: Select
  - **Benefits from tenderization**: Yes
  - **Cutting method**: Dry heat

- **PORK TENDERLOIN STEAK**
  - **Quality grade**: Select
  - **Benefits from tenderization**: Yes
  - **Cutting method**: Dry heat

- **PIECE MEAT**
  - **Quality grade**: Select
  - **Benefits from tenderization**: Yes
  - **Cutting method**: Dry heat

- **SLAB MEAT**
  - **Quality grade**: Select
  - **Benefits from tenderization**: Yes
  - **Cutting method**: Dry heat

- **FLANK/MISC**
  - **Quality grade**: Select
  - **Benefits from tenderization**: Yes
  - **Cutting method**: Dry heat